
1070CH-TAHOE

Tahoe Pool Table

Designed and built for contemporary entertaining spaces, Tahoe combines a heavily angled silhouette and
softened exterior edges creating a perfect mix of modern and retro vibes ideal for today’s luxury game rooms.. 

Details

Specifications

The Tahoe pool table is designed with a heavily angled silhouette and softened exterior edges, evoking a
perfect mix of modern and retro vibes ideal for today’s luxury game rooms.
Features a factory pre-assembled, precision leveled chassis for superior play.
Original California House design.
Made to order in the USA.
100% solid kiln-dried hardwood frame and base for durability.
1″ thick diamond honed and backed 3-piece slate.
100% vegetable tanned leather pocket with black walnut plug for pleasing ball drop sound.
Fast and accurate K66 profile cushion rubber.
Multi-step, post-catalyzed lacquer finish for tremendous beauty and durability.
Make it your own with your choice of 18 cloth colors and virtually unlimited finish choices.
Available in 7′, 8′ and Pro 8′ sizes to fit your room.

Dimensions:

7′ Internal Pocket: Overall: L: 93″; W: 55″; H: 32″
8′ Internal Pocket: Overall: L: 105″; W: 61″; H: 32″
Pro 8′ Internal Pocket: Overall: L: 110″; W: 64″; H: 32″



What's Included

Delivery & setup in the Twin Cities area
Your choice of cloth color
Complete Accessory Package
1 year leveling warranty

Accessory Options

See Classic Kit

Two piece Wall Rack (Holds 5 cues + Bridge stick)
Four 57" Two-piece cues 18oz., 19oz., 20oz. & 21oz.
Bridge stick w/metal bridge head
Wooden 8 ball and 9 ball triangles
Aramith Crown Pool Balls
Pool Table Brush
Vinyl Pool Table Vover
Rule book
Tip Shaper
Box of 12 chalk

See Premium Kit

Premium 2 piece Wall Rack
Four 57" piece cues w/design and wrap 18oz., 19oz., 20oz. & 21oz.
Bridge stick w/metal bridge head
Wooden 8 ball and 9 ball (Heavy Duty)
Aramith Premium Pool Balls
Pool Table Brush
Heavy Duty fitted Pool Table Cover
Rule book
Tip Shaper
Box of 12 chalk

See Centennial Play Kit

Brunswick's exclusive "Getting Started" instructional DVD featuring Billiards Hall of Fame member Ewa
Mataya Laurance
Centennial® pocket balls, the standard of excellence in the billiards industry, and made with premium grade
phenolic resin.
Four Centennial® cues, a high-quality two-piece cue, great for any level of play
Two-piece short cue
Two-piece bridge stick
Brass bridge head

https://www.petersbilliards.com/pool-tables/classic-accessory-kit/
https://www.petersbilliards.com/pool-tables/premium-accessory-kit/
https://www.petersbilliards.com/pool-tables/brunswick-centennial-play-package/


Big Break® rack
Nine-ball rack
Table brush
Twelve pieces of chalk
Official BCA Rule Book

Conversion Top & Caddy

CONVERSION TOP

Make two games out of one with the CT8 Table Tennis Conversion Top from Brunswick. The CT8 fits most seven
and eight foot billiard tables.

Stylish black color with Brunswick brand.
Top 18mm thick for maximum durability.
Features heavy-duty foam padding on the underside to help prevent damage to your billiard table.
Includes set of two premium paddles, three balls, metal clip-on net and post set.
Fits most seven and eight foot billiard tables. 
No place to put your conversion top? Add the space saving conversion top caddy. Ideal for storing the Table
Tennis Conversion Top when not in use!

Dimensions

Playing area 108" x 60"
Each piece 54" x 60"
Box 58" x 64" x 2.5"

Weight: 140 lbs (70lbs per piece)

 

CONVERSION TOP CADDY

This space saving caddy is ideal for storing the Table Tennis Conversion Top when not in use!

Compact storage position makes storing easy.
Ample accessory storage to accommodate a large amount of Table Tennis accessories
Contemporary black finish to blend in with existing furniture.
Sturdy black wheels allowing for easy mobility even over carpet.
Compatible with both the Brunswick T7 Table Tennis Conversion Top and the CT8 Table Tennis Conversion
Top.
Conversion top and accessories sold separately. 

Dimensions

33 1/4" L x 16' W x 30" H

https://www.petersbilliards.com/pool-tables/brunswick-table-tennis-conversion-top/
https://www.petersbilliards.com/game-room/table-tennis-conversion-top-caddy/
https://www.petersbilliards.com/game-room/table-tennis-conversion-top-caddy/
https://www.petersbilliards.com/pool-tables/brunswick-table-tennis-conversion-top/
https://www.petersbilliards.com/pool-tables/brunswick-table-tennis-conversion-top/


Room Size Guide

Making your billiards table work in your space

GuideRoom size is determined by extending the pool cue from the playing area of the pool table (see diagram).
This is the only true measure of the room required to play comfortably around your table. Any less room will
require occasional use of a shorter cue.

Billiard Room Size Guide
https://www.petersbilliards.com/pool-tables/tahoe-pool-table
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https://www.petersbilliards.com/assets/uploads/Pool-Table-Room-Size-Chart.pdf
https://www.petersbilliards.com/assets/uploads/Pool-Table-Room-Size-Chart.pdf

